Effects of microwave (2.45 GHz) irradiation on some biological characters of Salmonella typhimurium.
The present study was carried out to evaluate the effects of sub-lethal doses of microwave radiation on some biological characteristics in Salmonella typhimurium. The aim was to show the relationship between this treatment and the development of radiotolerance in this pathogen because there is a need for more information on physiological responses of pathogens to sub-lethal doses of microwave radiation. So, the bacterial strain was treated with a dose of 3600J (40-s exposure with power P=90 W) to cause cellular damage. The results have shown that the exposure of bacteria to microwaves resulted in a significant inhibition of cellular growth. This treatment has notably increased the effectiveness of the most tested antibiotics by the amelioration or the appearance of sensitivity in exposed bacteria. Gas chromatography (GC) analysis was performed to demonstrate the modification of the fatty acids (FA) composition. Results obtained have shown that this treatment had a significant effect on the FA content with an increase of unsaturated FA percentage. The acquisition of sensitivity to the sodium deoxycholate and the significant increase in the amount of extracellular proteins in exposed bacteria has confirmed the weakening of the bacterial membrane by microwaves. This study represents one of the few demonstrating the modifications on the bacterial membrane as a cellular response to survive the non-ionising radiation stress.